
EPHESIANS
A Bible Study

P R O V I D E N C E  K I D S  P R E S E N T S

for Elementary
Students



THE S.O.A.P. METHOD 
OF BIBLE STUDY

What is the S.O.A.P. method of Bible study?
-The S.O.A.P. method of study helps people learn to read and study the

Bible for themselves. It consists of four parts: Scripture, Observation,

Application, and Prayer. Each of these steps will help your child break

down the text they are reading, think about what it is saying and how

they can apply it to their lives, and respond to God's word in prayer.

How to use the S.O.A.P method (for kids)!
-Depending on the level of your child, you can modify this method of

study based on their needs and individual capability. This study is

designed to be an independent Bible study, with the goal of teaching

your child the discipline of time alone in God's word and prayer. For

our younger children (Kindergarten-2nd grade) you may want to read

the questions with them and help them write or draw responses.

-Scripture: Have your child read or listen to the assigned daily

scripture. Then, have them choose one verse to copy in the designated

space or in their own journal.

-Observation: Have your child write or draw what is happening in the

passage. They can use the 5W's and H questions to think about what

the text says (Who, What, When, Where, Why, How). We have also

provided some questions to guide their thinking, if needed.

-Application: Have your child think about how this text applies to

their life, today and every day. Is there something God is asking them

to do in the text? Sin they need to repent of? Actions they need to take

in their walk with Jesus? We have also provided some questions to

guide their thinking in this area.

-Prayer: In this space, encourage your child to respond to God in

prayer. If there is something from the application section that they

learned, guide them in asking God for help in that area. There is space

provided for them to write a prayer, or they can speak their prayer.

Parents, we encourage you to spend a few days walking through this

process with your child, then give them the freedom to run with it on their

own! You are teaching them first hand a skill that is crucial to a closer walk

with God...daily time in His word! 



S

application: Think about how

prayer: Respond to God

week one: Day 1

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO
A

P

Introduction: 
 Who? what? When? 

Where?

Read Ephesians 1:1-2 and write one verse in the space below.

Who is writing?   How does the author describe himself?
Whom is he writing to?

What type of writing is this?
(law, history, poetry, wisdom literature, gospel, or letter)

What is an apostle? Who is the author an apostle of?
Who are "the saints" and how does he describe them?

Who gives grace and peace? What has to come first, grace or peace? Why?

Say or write a prayer to God. 
The Ephesians were described by Paul as faithful. What does it mean to be faithful?

Spend some time thanking God for His faithfulness to you, and ask Him to help
you to be faithful in your relationship with Him.Thank God for His word and ask
Him to give you a heart of understanding as you begin your study of Ephesians.



S

application: Think about how

prayer: Respond to God

week one: Day 2

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO
A

P

Introduction:
Let's investigate the

background

Read Acts 18:19-21. Find and circle Ephesus on the map in green.

These verses record the first time Paul travels to Ephesus on his second
missionary journey. 

Write or draw your answers to these questions:
Who is in this passage? What are they doing? When? Where? Why? How?

Look carefully at verse 21. What answer does Paul give the
Ephesians when they ask him to stay? What does that tell you about
how Paul viewed his future plans? How should we view our future

plans?

Say or write a prayer to God. 
Paul said, "I will return to you if God wills" Paul knew that ultimately God was in control of
his plans, and he trusted God to bring him back to Ephesus one day if that was a part of
His plan. What plans for today, tomorrow, or the future do you need to trust God with?

Pray and ask God to help you trust Him more.



S

application: Think about how

prayer: Respond to God

week one: Day 3

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO
A

P

Introduction:
 Let's investigate the

background

Listen to Acts 20:17-38. Choose one verse from this passage to write in the
space below.

Paul returned to Ephesus on his third missionary journey and spent two years
teaching there. This passage records his last meeting with the Ephesian elders

before leaving for Jerusalem, where he would later be sent to Rome as a
prisoner.

What warnings does Paul give the elders?

Say or write a prayer to God. 
Ask God to help you to proclaim the gospel to those in your life with boldness.

Think about what was most important to Paul. What did he place the most
value in and spend most of his time doing? (Hint: Look at verse 24). What

lessons can you learn from Paul's example that you can apply to your own life
today?



S

application: Think about how

prayer: Respond to God

week one: Day 4

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO
A

P

Introduction:
 Why did paul write

this letter?

Read Acts 28:16-31. Find and circle Rome on the map in red.

Look at verses 30-31. Why do you think God allowed Paul to be
imprisoned? What opportunities did Paul have and how did he use those

opportunities for God's glory? What opportunities do you have to proclaim
the kingdom of God?

Say or write a prayer to God. 
Ask God to show you the opportunities in your life to share the gospel and obey Him.

Ask for faithfulness to be obedient when those opportunities come.

 Paul wrote this letter to the church when he was imprisoned in Rome (Acts
28:16-31). Why do you think Paul wrote this letter?



Let's review!

8a

7a

3d

4a

5a

2a - The author of the book of Ephesians.
4a - To be loyal, unwavering to someone or
something, steadfast
5a - Paul was imprisoned here.
7a - What type of writing is the book of Ephesians?
8a -The recipients of Paul's letter lived here.

ACROSS

week one: Day 5
fun Friday

1d

4d

6d

2a

2d

1d - Paul called himself this.
2d - God our ______.
3d - Believers in Christ are also known as this.
4d -  God's only Son and our Savior.
6d - This comes from God our Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ.

DOWN





S

application: Think about how

prayer: Respond to God

week two: Day 1

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO
A

P

Ephesians 1:3-5

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

What can you learn from these verses?    
How can you apply this to your life today?

Say or write a prayer to God.

-Who did God Choose? 

-Why did he choose them?

 -IF you have been chosen 

by god, what should your

response to him be?



If you have put your faith in

Christ for salvation, you have

been adopted into God's family.

What does this truth mean to

you? How does it impact the way

that you live?

S
week two: Day 2

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Ephesians 1:4-6

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank Him for adopting you into His
family. If you have not yet given your life to Jesus, ask God to give

you a heart that desires to love and follow Him.

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?



S
week two: Day 3

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Ephesians 1:7-10

Say or write a prayer to God.Thank God for the forgiveness that He has
offered you through Jesus. Ask Him to help you to live how he has called you

to live today by loving Him and loving others.

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Look at verse 7. 

What do we have

 in Christ? 



S
week two: Day 4

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Ephesians 1:11-12

Say or write a prayer to God. Ask Him to show you ways that you may have
glorified things other than Him. Ask Him to help you to live a life that glorifies

Him by loving Him and obeying His commands.

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

-what is God's purpose for his children? 

-who do we exist to bring glory to? 

-What are some ways you may glorify

yourself or other people instead of

god?



S
week two: Day 5

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Ephesians 1:13-14

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. If you are a believer in Christ, thank God for
sealing you with His Holy Spirit, and thank Him for the guarantee of eternal

life with Him. 

What is promised to

those who have been

saved by Christ?

(v.13) Why is this

promise important?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?



S
week three: Day 1

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Ephesians 1:15-16

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for the person you mentioned
above, and reach out in some way to encourage that person today.

Who should you thank god for today? 

Who is a
n encouragement to you because o

f

their love fo
r god and other people?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Why does Paul say, "For this reason"? (Hint: Look back at verses 13-14)
What has he heard of concerning the Ephesians (v.15)?

What is Paul's response to the Ephesians (v.16)?



S
week three: Day 2

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to continue to open your eyes and
heart to a greater knowledge of Him. Ask Him to give you His wisdom, and to

fill your heart with a deeper love for Him.

-who gives wisdom?

-how are we able to know

god?

-what is the hope you have if

you are a follower of

christ?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

In these verses, Paul continues his prayer for the Ephesians. 
What are the specific things that Paul is asking the Holy Spirit to give the Ephesian

believers?

Ephesians 1:17-18



S
week three: Day 3

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for the gift of His Holy Spirit. Ask for
His help in living a life of boldness in prayer for the lost and proclaiming the

truth of the gospel to others.

paul talks about the HOly spirit's

power toward us who believe. in

what ways can this power be at

work in your life?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

How did God show His power according to these verses?
Who also has access to this power?

Ephesians 1:19-20



S
week three: Day 4  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. If you are a Christian, praise God for saving you. Thank
Him that your future is secure because of what Christ has done. Pray for those who
do not know Jesus. Ask God to help them to realize that Jesus is the name above all

names.

what does it mean to

you that the name of

jesus is above every

other name, both

now and forever?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who are these verses about? Where is He? What power has been given to Him?

If you are in Christ, what are you a part of (verse 23)?

Ephesians 1:21-23



week three: Day 5
 crack the code

,

,

,

,

,

: 31



S
week four: Day 1  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. As you think about today's passage, tell God
how you are feeling and what you are thankful for.

-what does it mean to be dead in

your sins? 

-are you still dead in your sins?

IF so, how can you be freed from

sin? If not, what should your

response be?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

Ephesians 2:1-3



S
week four: Day 2  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for the wonderful things He has
done for you. Ask for His help in sharing the story of what He has done for

you with others.

-what wonderful things has god done for you?

-what do you have to look forward to if you have been made alive with christ?

-what should you do about receiving this wonderful gift from the lord?

What is the good news in this passage?

Ephesians 2:4-7



S
week four: Day 3  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for the free gift of salvation that He
has offered to you.

many people t
hink that if t

hey are good

enough, they can earn their salvation or

their place in heaven. How does t
his verse

EXPLAIN that is n
ot true?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

How have we been saved?  Is our salvation because of anything we have done?

Ephesians 2:8-9



S
week four: Day 4  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Write verse 10 in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to follow Him and do the
good works that He has called you to. If you aren't sure what those good

works are, ask God to show you.

-How do we "Walk" in the

good works that God

created us for? 

-List some ways you can

walk in good works.

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

What were we created for?

Ephesians 2:10



week four: Day 5  

word bank
dead

trespasses
sin

Fun Friday

alive
grace
saved

God
kindness

love

A L I EV F D K O R A C D Y Y
O O Z IG F T O M E F K O E Q
T R E PS A S S E S O D S W D
B O U AB M K F A I T H A K I
Q V B PV Q E K V E B E V I S
B Z C ZM Y H R R X C J E N O
P Q A JD R Y J C W L O D D B
G O D EE C S X R Y I X N N E
B K A WA O R P G N A M K E D
T L I WD S W O R L D R L S I
W O U ZR W L C U K H H O S E
L V J SE U S C H R I S T U N
Y E F RG A C E T M U T B K C
T A O IP S V Y C B U S I N E
D B M CV S A C T B G G N K U

world
disobedience

mercy

gift
faith

Jesus Christ



S
week five: Day 1  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below..

Say or write a prayer to God. 

-how does paul describe the ephesians-how does paul describe the ephesians

before they became christians?before they became christians?

-are you separated from christ?-are you separated from christ?

do you have hope? Why or why not?do you have hope? Why or why not?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Ask these questions of your passage, then write or draw what you find. 
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

Ephesians 2:11-12



S
week five: Day 2  

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Thank Jesus for the sacrifice that made peace
between you and God. Ask God to help you respond to His word in

obedience.

-in your own words, explain

what Jesus has done for you.

-what should your life look like

in response to what jesus has

done?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

How are we able to be brought near to God?
Look at verse 16. What does "reconcile" mean? (Ask your mom or dad for help).

Ephesians 2:13-16



S
week five: Day 3 

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. 

-is there anything in these verses

you can be thankful for?

-how does this truth help you

live in a way that glorifies god?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

What do we have access to through Christ? How does this unify all believers?

Ephesians 2:17-18



S
week five: Day 4

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Pray for the person or people that you listed
above. Ask God to help you work together to bring glory to His name.

-According to these verses, why do

we need other christians in our life?

-who is in your life that is also a

follower of Jesus? How can you build

each other up to be strong in your

faith?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

What are you fellow citizens of?
Who is the cornerstone? What are you being built into with other Christians?

What does this mean?

Ephesians 2:19-22



S
week six: Day 1

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to love Him more and
make Him most important in your life.

Remember that Paul is imprisoned in Rome at the time of this letter. He was
arrested and imprisoned for taking the good news of Jesus to the Gentiles, and

for proclaiming the message that God's grace extends to the Gentiles (non-Jewish
people). Who does Paul call himself a prisoner of? Who does he say he is

in prison for?

Ephesians 3:1-3

Think about how Paul refers to himself as a "Prisoner of Christ Jesus" instead of a
prisoner of Rome? Why do you think he chose to word it that way? What does

that show you on the importance that Paul put on the authority of God over the
authority of the government?

Who or what is your life devoted to living for?



S
week six: Day 2

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Say or write a prayer to God. Pray for the person or people that you listed
above. Ask God to use you in their life to share the gospel with them. Pray

and ask God to soften their hearts toward Him.

-what is the gospel?

are you a partaker of the promise in

christ jesus through the gospel?

Who do you know that does not

know the gospel? How can you share

with them?

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Look at verse 6. What is the mystery that Paul is referring to? How has this
mystery been revealed to Paul?

Ephesians 3:4-6



S
week six: Day 3

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to reveal the sin in your heart, then

confess and ask for forgiveness for sin as you feel led. Ask God to help you
fulfill your calling as a Christian by being obedient to Him.

-what is paul's attitude regarding 

 preaching the gospel to the gentiles?

-what responsibilities has god given

you? What is your attitude regarding

the responsibilities god has given

you? 

Who was made a minister of the gospel?
What responsibility was given to him?

How was it given to him?

O

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?     How can you apply this to your life today?

Ephesians 3:7-10



S
week six: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Pray for the person or people that you listed
above. Ask God to help them persevere in their suffering and bring Him

glory. Ask God to help you love and serve that person who is suffering well.

-Why can we approach God

with boldness and confidence?

-How can suffering be used for

god's glory?

-Who can you pray for or

encourage today that is

suffering?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Look at verse 11. What privilege do believers in Christ have?

Ephesians 3:11-13



week six: Day 5
fun friday

APUL
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______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

___________________________

______________________________

______________________________
______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

EPHESIANS 3 WORD SCRAMBLE



S
week seven: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God

Scripture: REad or listen

Paul begins verse 14 with "For this reason". Look back and read verse 13 again to
see what he is referring to. What is the reason that he says, "I bow my knees before

the Father..."?

Say or write a prayer to God. Who can you pray for today?

-how does paul's prayer help

you understand how to pray

for others?

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Ephesians 3:14-15



S
week seven: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to strengthen you through His Holy

Spirit to love, obey, and follow Him as He has called you.

-do you have the

strength of the holy

spirit inside of you?

-How do you know?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?  
How can you apply this to your life today?

How are Christians strengthened?

Ephesians 3:16



S
week seven: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for dwelling in you because of your
faith in Christ. Ask for His strength and help to understand His love, and ask

God to help you to love Him more.

-if christ is dwelling in you, what

should your life look like?

-is your life a good reflection of

christ in you? Why or why not? Think

of a specific example.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

How does Christ dwell in your heart? What does this result in?

Ephesians 3:17-19



S
week seven: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to glorify Him by loving

Him and by obeying His commands and law.

-what does glory mean?

-Who deserves the glory in your life?

-How can we bring glory to God?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

What does it mean that God is able to do "far more abundantly than all
that we ask or think"?

Ephesians 3:20-21



week seven: Day 5
fun Friday

To Him be glory

in the church

and

in

Christ 

throughout

all

generations

forever

and

ever

God

spirit

ask

knowledge

strength

saints

heart

glory

love

heaven

suffered

fathereternal

faith

created

Start

finish

Find the verse: Use the maze to help you find this week's key verse and
record it in the blank below.

Key Verse:

all

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

with the

and

whofor

us

in

from the

Jesus



S
week Eight: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you walk in a manner worthy
of His calling to bring Him glory. Confess the ways that you may have fallen

short in this, and ask God to help in those areas.

-What does it mean to walk in a manner worthy of the calling to which you have
been called?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What does Paul urge his readers to do?

Ephesians 4:1

-Is your life a good reflection of how you have been called to live? Would the people in your
life know that you are a Christian by the things that you do and say?



S
week Eight: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Are you a person who is humble, gentle,

patient, and loving with others? If not, ask God to help you to grow in those
ways so that people can see that you have a love for God and for people

that points them to Jesus.

observation: Write or draw
Think about verse 1 from yesterday. List the specific ways you can walk in a

manner worthy of your calling to glorify God. (He lists 4 specific ways in this verse).

Scripture: REad or listen

O

A

P

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Ephesians 4:2

Write this verse in the space below.



S
week Eight: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you focus on pursuing and
keeping peace with those in your life (siblings, parents, cousins, friends).

-Do you have "unity of the spirit" with

other believers in your life? How do

you know?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

This verse focuses on unity and peace. What do these words mean?

Ephesians 4:3

Write this verse in the space below.



S
week Eight: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you live in unity and peace
with those around you. Ask Him to help you to bring glory to His name in

how you love Him and obey His commands.

-Today's verses are a continuation of the verses from this week regarding unity in
the spirit. How many times did Paul write the word one? 

-Why do you think he used the word one so many times? What point was he
trying to make?

 -What can this teach you about how you think about God and other people?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Draw a picture that represents these verses to you, or answer these
questions:

Who? What? Where? How?

Ephesians 4:4-6



8a

7a

3d

4a

5a

2a - Paul describes himself as a ________ for the
Lord.
4a - The opposite of pride; thinking of others as
better than yourself
5a - The purpose of a Christian's life, given by God,
can be called this
7a - Unity among Christians results in this
8a ____ Lord, ____ faith, ____baptism...

ACROSS

week eight: Day 5
fun Friday

1d

4d

6d/a

2a

2d

1d - Waiting, enduring, or not giving in to anger
2d - All believers in Christ have this in common.
3d - God the Father is over ___, through ___, and
in ___.
4d -  When you see this transition word, you need
to look back at what it is "there for"
6d /a- Walk in this manner

DOWN

Directions: 

Use ephesians 4:1-6 to review what

we learned this week and help

with the clues for the crossword.



S
week Nine: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank Jesus for dying for your sin and rising

again to save you. Ask God to help you share the good news of His
ascension with others.

-What does ascended mean? (Ask your mom or dad if you need help). Why is
Jesus' ascension good news for you? What is your response to Him?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Answer these questions:
Who is this passage about? What happened? When? Where? Why? How?

Ephesians 4:7-10



S
week Nine: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you grow in your faith.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or draw

P

Ephesians 4:11-12

Answer these questions:
Who is this passage about? What happened? When? Where? Why? How?

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

-Who did jesus

give specific

jobs to?

-What jobs are

they given?

-if you are a follower of jesus, you are a

"saint" as described in Ephesians 4. 

-What are you being equipped to do?

O

A

Choose one verse to write in the space below.



S
week Nine: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to grow into a mature
believer who loves Him, loves His word, and desires to obey Him in all

things.

-What is the goal of all Christians? How do you grow in maturity in Christ and
keep from being deceived as verse 14 describes? What are some practices

that you have in your life right now that will help you grow in your faith
and go on to maturity? What are some areas you still need more work

on?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

What is the goal of the apostles, prophets, evangelists, shepherds, and teachers?
What does it mean to be mature in your faith (look at verse 14 for a hint).

Ephesians 4:13-14



,

,

week Nine: Day 4  
crack the code

,

,

.

why do we want to grow

into mature believers In

christ?

Use the verses we studied

this week to crack the

code and answer this

question:



S
week ten: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to grow into a mature
believer who loves Him and helps build up the body of believers in your

church.

What do you think it looks like to grow into a mature believer, and every part of the
body of Christ (the church) to work together to build itself up in love? What is your role

in this process?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Verse 14 tells us to pursue mature faith in Christ so that we we know and
understand what we believe and why we believe it. How are we to speak the truth

according to verse 15?
What does it mean to be mature in your faith? (Look at verse 14 for a hint.)

Ephesians 4:15-16



S
week ten: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you in the areas you listed
above. Pray that your life would be a reflection of His love to all that don't

know the Lord.

Compare your life to the lives of the Gentiles described here. 
What things are the same? What things are different?

Think about the changes that need to be made in your heart, words, and actions to
reflect God's love in your life. List any of those here.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

How do the Gentiles (meaning unbelievers here) walk (live)? What are the
problems they have because they do not have Christ in their lives? List out the

things that Paul mentions about the Gentiles in these verses.

Ephesians 4:17-19



S
week ten: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you put off the old self and

put on the new self. Ask Him to give you wisdom to know the specific ways
that you can do that.

How can you "put off your old self" and "put on the new self"?
Have you put off the old self and put on the new self? If so, describe how. If not, pray

and ask God to help you.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

According to these verses, how can we "learn Christ?" List or draw the things that
Christians do when they follow Jesus (listed in verses 21-24).

Ephesians 4:20-24



week ten: Day 4  

word bank
righteousness

old self
new self

Fun Friday

testify
God

ignorance

renewed
Lord

X N W XQ Y R N U U R G G O Q
A E S XQ W D Q O E A L L O T
O WO DF H C S Y S F F N R Y
C S V EX O G C R C I Q O I N
K E L OT L E X E T C L E G D
R L S ME E N U N U H B Q H S
M F U DS B T K E R R C U T I
V V S GT O I J W Z I O I E I
F Y S RI D L Z E J S X P O O
G B P WF Y E L D G T V P U L
O F I NY T S G J Y I Q E S D
D L R GI N O R A N C E D N S
R O I BY N M N P X E Y U E E
C R T FH E G T L L T F Z S L
H D H LO I N E S S F M M S F

Spirit
whole body
equipped

holiness
Christ

Gentiles



S
week Eleven: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Confess any sins to the Lord. If you have a

tendency to not be truthful, repent and ask the Lord to help you.

If you have put on the new self, you have put away falsehood (lies). 
What are you to do next?

Why do you think it is important to be truthful as a believer? In what ways are you
truthful? In what ways have you been tempted to lie? 

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write the verse in the space below.

Remember when we see the word "therefore" in the Bible, we need to look
back at the previous verse and see what it is "there for". 

What did Paul say in the previous verse (verse 24)?

Ephesians 4:25



S
week Eleven: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Repent of ways that you may have sinned in

anger this week. Ask God to help you learn how to go to Him when you are
angry, instead of acting out in sin.

How can you be angry and not sin?
What does it mean to not let the sun go down on your anger? How does anger give an
opportunity to the devil? Are you often angry? What are some ways your relationship

with God can help you not to sin in your anger?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Write or draw what Paul says about anger.

Ephesians 4:26-27



S
week Eleven: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you with the areas in the life

that need to change so that you can look more like Jesus.

If a former thief comes to know and follow Jesus, how should his life change
according to this verse?

What in your life changed after you decided to follow Christ? What still needs to
change?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What does Paul tell the thief in this verse?

Ephesians 4:28



S
week Eleven: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help your mouth to glorify Him and

build others up in love.

Think of some ways that you have seen "corrupting talk" be harmful to
others. List some of the effects of corrupting talk versus talk that builds

others up below.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What kind of talk should not come out of your mouth?
What kind of talk should come out of your mouth (if you are a follower of Jesus)?

Ephesians 4:29



week eleven: Day 5
fun friday
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EPHESIANS 4:25-29 WORD SCRAMBLE

IOHNGRBE



S
observation: Write or draw

What is the command in this verse?

We grieve the Holy Spirit when we sin against Him. This could be sins
that you commit (lying, stealing, etc.) or it could be sins of omission

(things that you don't do that you should - spending time in God's word,
praying to Him, failing to obey in something He has called you to do.

week twelve: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to love Him most of all.
Repent of the specific ways that you have loved other people, things, etc.

more than Him.

You grieve the Holy Spirit when you love worldly things more than God. In what ways
are you guiilty of this? What changes can you make in your life to repent of this?

Scripture: REad or listen

P

Ephesians 4:30

O
A

Write this verse in the space below.

how do we

grieve the

holy spirit?



S
week twelve: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to put away these things

that are not of Him, and help you to live in a way that glorifies Him and loves
others.

Why does Paul encourage us to put away these things? 

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

List the things that Paul says to put away. Use a bible dictionary to look up the
meanings of the words you do not know. You may have a Bible dictionary in the

back of your Bible, or ask your parents to help you go to blueletterbible.org to look
up the meaning of words you need help with in this verse.

Ephesians 4:31

http://blueletterbible.org/


S
week twelve: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for forgiving you in Christ. Ask Him

to help you to be obedient in the areas you struggle with most.

Which one of the things in this verse do you struggle with most? What can you do
to help you with this struggle? For example, if you struggle with being kind to your

siblings, what can you to do help you with this struggle?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

List the ways that we are to treat others according to this verse.

Ephesians 4:32



S
week twelve: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for calling you to be His child. Ask
Him to help you to be an imitator of Him in all that you do and say today.

What does it mean to be an imitator of God? How can you be an imitator of God today?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What key transition word do you see here? What does this word show you that
you need to do? (If you forgot, go back to Week 11, Day 1 for a hint)

Ephesians 5:1



week twelve: Day 5
fun Friday

therefore

be

imitators

finish

Find the verse: Use the maze to help you find this week's key verse and
record it in the blank below.

Key Verse:

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

start

of

god

as

beloved

children

lord

worthy gentleness

patience

humility

gentleness

unitySpirit

peace
love

faith

baptism father



S
week thirteen: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank Jesus for loving you and giving himself
up as a sacrifice for you. Ask Him to show you how you can love others this

week.

What are some ways you can walk in love this week?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

How are we to walk according to this verse? Whose example do we follow?

Ephesians 5:2



S
week thirteen: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Spend some time thanking God for the specific

blessings he has given you.

Is your life marked with thanksgiving to God? Do you show Him and tell Him that you
are thankful? If yes, how? If no, how could you start? Make a list below of all the

things you are thankful for.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What does Paul say there should be instead of foolish talk (verse 4)?

Ephesians 5:3-5



S
week thirteen: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank God for saving you and bringing you into
the light. Ask Him to continually show you how to walk in His light and be a

witness to those all around you.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Before we know Christ, we are in darkness. After He saves us, we are in the light.
What does it mean to walk as children of the light?

Ephesians 5:6-10

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?



S
week thirteen: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to show you any sin in your heart that
has not been revealed. Respond in repentance to any sin that you might be

convicted of, asking God to help you to turn away from that sin and turn
back to Him.

What happens when anything is exposed to light?
What happens when God exposes sin in our hearts?

If God has convicted you of sin, what should your response be?

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose a verse to write in the space below.

What are we to take no part in?

Ephesians 5:11-14



S
week thirteen: Day 5

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to give you wisdom to help you walk in

it. Ask Him to help you remember that the days are evil, and the only
goodness is found in Him.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

Write or draw the warning that Paul gives here.

Ephesians 5:15

  What does it mean that the days are evil?   How can you walk as one that is wise? 



S
week fourteen: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Respond to God in prayer based on what you

studied today. 

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

What does it mean to be filled with the Spirit? 
If you are filled with the Spirit, what will that look like? List or draw the things

people who are filled with the Spirit do.  (Hint: Look at verses 19-21)

Ephesians 5:17-21

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?



S
week fourteen: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Think about the verses that you read today. If
you feel you need to repent of disobedience to your parents, tell it to God.

Ask Him to help you submit and obey your parents today.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose a verse to write in the space below.

If you are a kid, this passage is specifically for you! List or draw the
things that Paul tells children to do.

Ephesians 6:1-4

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?



S
week fourteen: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Respond to God in prayer based on what you

studied today.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose a verse to write in the space below.

At the time this letter was written, some people were slaves (bondservants).
Others were masters (owned slaves). Paul talks to them both here.

 What does he tell bondservants to do? What does he tell masters to do?

Ephesians 6:5-9

You are not a bondservant or a master, but if you are a Christian, you can
still learn from these verses. What is a command that Paul gives that you

can apply to your life today?



S
week fourteen: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you to be strong in Him by

relying on His power in every part of your life.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Write this verse in the space below.

Write or draw the command here.

Ephesians 6:10

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

What does it mean toWhat does it mean to

be strong in the Lord?be strong in the Lord?

How can you be strongHow can you be strong

in the Lord today?in the Lord today?



lee,

of

week fourteen: Day 5
fun friday

f

the & the
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Key Verse:

___________________________________
___________________________________

Solve the Puzzle: Can you use the picture and letter clues

to find this week's key verse? If you need extra help, look

back at the verses we read this week for a hint.



S
week fifteen: Day 1

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to help you put on His full armor. Ask

for His help in fighting agains the schemes of the devil.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Write or draw the answers to these questions:
Who is this passage about? What are they to do? When? Where? Why? How?

Ephesians 6:11-13

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Why is it important to put on the full

armor of God?

How do we stand firm when fighting

against an enemy we cannot see?



S
week fifteen: Day 2

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Ask God to learn to pray at all times. Ask for

His help to remember to pray in every challenging circumstance today. Ask
Him to help you pray with thankfulness when you are reminded of His

blessings today.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Draw and label the different pieces of armor listed here.

Ephesians 6:14-18

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

How do we put on the full

armor of God?

What must we do in order

for our armor to be

effective (verse 18)?



S
week fifteen: Day 3

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Pray for anyone that the Lord has put on your

heart. Ask Him to help you to share the gospel boldly today.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose one verse to write in the space below.

Write or draw the answer to these questions:
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

Ephesians 6:19-20

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Who can you pray for that may

be in chains for the gospel?

Who can you pray for to share

the gospel with boldly today?



S
week fifteen: Day 4

application: Think about how...

prayer: Respond to God
Say or write a prayer to God. Thank Him for the gift of His word that you are

able to read, understand, and study in your own language. Pray for those
who may not have a Bible or have access to the Bible in their language.

Scripture: REad or listen

observation: Write or drawO

A

P

Choose a verse to write in the space below.

Ephesians 6:21-24

What can you learn from these verses?  How can you apply this to your life today?

Write or draw the answer to these questions:
Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?



Congratulations on making it to the end of
Ephesians! You have spent 15 weeks studying the
word of God. What an awesome accomplishment!

 Use the space below to reflect on what you have
learned. Use these questions to help you think:

week fifteen: Day 5

you did it!

2. How has the book of ephesians changed the way you see god?
The way you see yourself? The way you see other people?

3. What changes is god calling you to make in your life?

Pray, thanking the lord for his word and all he has taught
you. ask him to help you to be obedient to him and work on
the things in your heart and life that he is calling you to

change. then, share what you have learned with mom or dad.

review and reflect

what was your favorite part of this study?1.

god yourself others


